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Covid-19


	 🧼🖐 Wash your hands with soap 


	 🧼👏 Wash your hands with soap 


	 🧼👐🚰 Wash your hands thoroughly 


	 🧼👐💦 Wash your hands carefully 


	 🧴🤲 Use hand sanitizer or alcohol-based rub




	 🚫🤝 Avoid handshakes as greeting 


	 🚫🧑🤝🧑 Avoid close contact with people 


	 🧑↔️🧑 Keep distance 


	 🚫🤦 Avoid touching your face with unwashed hands 


	 🚫🤧🤲 Do not cough or sneeze in your hands 


	 🧍🏠 Stay home
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info & data sources


	 Johns Hopkins → COVID-19 Case Tracker


	 WHO Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situation


	 WHO situation reports


	 tech resources → https://coronavirustechhandbook.com/


	 Genomic epidemiology of novel coronavirus (hCoV-19) → https://nextstrain.org/ncov


	 pressure on the healthcare systems in EU → http://www.covid-hcpressure.org/


	 https://prezi.com/i/eocnih5wxmxw/covid-deaths-per-capita/


	 IATA Interactive Coronavirus (Covid-19) Travel Regulations Map


	 European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/covid-19/
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Singapore


	 overview - https://www.moh.gov.sg/covid-19


	 covid-19 dashboard


	 DORSCON level ORANGE (FEB 2020)
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Taiwan


	 ministry of health news → https://www.mohw.gov.tw/lp-4638-2.html
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EU vs Disinfo


	 from the EU disinfo database.
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Belgium


	 https://www.info-coronavirus.be/en/


	 http://www.coronafacts.be/


	 https://epistat.wiv-isp.be/covid/covid-19.html (data & graphics)
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genomics


	 https://nextstrain.org/


	 https://www.gisaid.org/
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data




e.g. https://github.com/owid/covid-19-data


git clone git@github.com:owid/covid-19-data.git
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forecasts & ensemble data


	 https://covid19forecasthub.org/ (esp. viz)


	 https://zoltardata.com/project/44


	 https://covid19.healthdata.org/belgium


	 Why It’s So Freaking Hard To Make A Good COVID-19 Model


	 Where The Latest COVID-19 Models Think We're Headed — And Why They Disagree
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